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lAnsiness garb*.

)lADALti kIFINN ET, k
..ArroltNETS-AT-LAIA,

°lnce—Booms formerly occupied t,y 1.14 Cr. A.-
Itendlng 10.Knit. 'l'
11..1. MAD,TI.L. 3,18,80 • Rticiezyj

AIRS. E. J. PERRIG
TEACHER OF PIANO *ND =

Lessons given In Thordagh Ras and ifarmony
('nttttat tonof t Speela!tt. z LtKatt4l at A
Sneirg .51ban St. Itole'rence : llotjaps lk panne

Pa.. March 4, ISSO.

JOHN W. CODDING,
A TTOITXKY-AT-LAW, ToWAXi)A, PA

Office over lilrby's )rag Store.

THOMAS E. MYE IL
• ATTORNEY-AT-I.AR:

TOWANDA, A.
(dike with Patric' and Fnyie. 5eti.25,79

pEck-. & OVERFON
ATTORNEYS-AT LI,TOWANDA, t'ett,

NItN.I. M. BECK,WA. OVEitTON,

01).NEY A_ ERrUR,A. 11)
ATTORNEY AT-T. Altri

TO W DA,PA
S.Alcltor or Patents. Particular;attentlon paid

to liuiness in the Orphans Court 4tl to [La adttle-
went or estates. '

Office In )lontanyes Block 111:17 1,'79

OVERTON & SANDIRSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAIC

TOWANDA, l'Al
E. OVEitTON.Jit JoII,: T. SAWERSON

11. .1:3-SUP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLCitt-AT-L#W,

V • MONTitI)*E, PA.;
.hedge essup having remn.l Ili('prat tteof the

law in Neftbern Pento,ylvanta, will atteld to any
Cal htthines, intrte.ted to hint in Etradttoirownty,

Per,ons ‘v!itddnE to cnio,nit billy can CH on
St rector. Esq.; Towanda, Pa., wh-C an apple:went
'Carl hi? Ina le.

TIENRY! EqII.IZETER,
I: • i• I

ATTORNEY AND YoI:N.VELLOR-AT-L ,

-TOWANDA, PA- )4A r,

IT• L. TOWNER, M. D., 1
10MEOPATlitc PHYSICIAN AND Sr n 4)N.

itoAdeneo and Oftlee lu.t .-North t•f .IVor-
'bin's, on Matti Street, iikiens.

:
jmv2-441.

-Fl4 L. HILLIS,
ATTI NEV-AT-LAW,

TOW rUs:b A, PA.

F GOFI.
4•

ji NET-AT-LAW, '
,

OW I'A

Agency for the fate and purchase of at kluge
blecurltles and for making loans on lie.; Eh
A htisines. will rerelvo careful alt' TrOpt
• ttvilI 1.3 uw 4. DO.

YA qvH.7 4:4NLIAAT:ioug.4,4,d
tr, ali Inv.inewi entrusted to hls ran: In ;rotf I.
SullAvax and Wyoming Coutitits.. ()Mee ,vith
Porttir. " : .

E. BULL, '
stRVEVOR..

AND Dr, TINI
4 Ire. , with G. ..113..0e., over Patch .1: Tril,

Main .4>tireet Towanda. 1. I 5.e..9

ir ' .
J. 1

E: NATI VE AND )IEOII AN!CAL I.ENTPT.
Ti.fftee on State Street', second floor of 'lr. I`rati

.apr

LSBREE SON,•

ATTAYLNEY,z-AT-LAW,
TOW ANDA, PA.

F.LSISREE .
-

T 11.c.',P4ERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-I AV:,

ToWAS DA. PA.
Diet Atry Brad. f . *73.

JO.,IEN W. MIX,
ATTkiItNET-AT-T.A.W AND U. S. COMMISfkIi/

TOWANDA. PA.
Oftce—North tilfte Public iquare

.Tan 1,175.

SAM W. BUCK,
4 rrbILVE F-A

TO W A :i1) A, PE. 5.:"..4

omce—f,t)utb side. Poplar str,et. • Wai

DAVIES CARNOCITAN,
A T TOR NE YS T-L AW,

SOUTH SIDE uF 'WARD 'MUST
gs :Dec 23-75 TOWAND,.PA.

J ANDREW WILT, -

•tal ATToitNVC-ATILi.w.
pfrlee—deans' Block, NI aln,t.,ov,r J. I. Ren:'ll

qore, Towanda. May be con-u 10•41 In (krman. :.

• " c A pH] .', '7l.

, .

WJ. YOUNG, ,•

. , ',..:.
•

T,,W,, ,,N1iA, ex. •
•

Oflire,—,.ecorpl door • .tich 4 the First Cattotil
rtarrii,%tatli St., up ;.ttlii,. - - -

;TM. MAXWELL,
A tr, n,: Er-A w

TOW A ND A, FA,
Mitre over Paytor,':: 7•tor,:. cAprU 12, 1876

nit. S. M. WOODBURN, Phyfi..;
clan and Surgenn. • Office at resl,pee,

Inn, Street, Eat.t of 31.dn.
Tov.J.l,la, Stay 1,1,72 t}•

TT • n. KELLY, DENTIST.--Offi*
• over M. I:o,PttflPl,l's, Towanm.,

1-Teeth Inberted nn 1.”111, Wlver, I:1161,er and
ainniurn base. Teeth extraci.cd without

Oct. 34-72.
. ,et .1'•I). PAI'NF M D -

•,- M. --, . . .
A. . i'MYSICIA 4 ANI StIMIIEMC

prllee over limitany,•!•torro,, ()Ince 110ln .from ICI
to 12 A. M.. .11111 from 2 to 4 P. IC

_

... Speelai ::ttomtion given to"
Ditt‘EltiiES ) .

' rEASIRor ), • •and mt.
THE. EYE) TIE EAR•

W. It Y A N
•

CIJIT'NTY SUPERISTENTi&
Ince day la‘t Satill,lay of each month. enr,r . Tuna

& Gordon'6 Di ug Mort, Towanda, .a,
Triwanda, dun . 20. It7ti.

Cl S. RUSSELL'S
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGINCY
TowionMar2F-"Ott

'II7IRST.NATIONAL \BA,I4cI
TOWANDA, PA\.

CAPITAL FAIT) IN.,

SURPLUS FUfl)...
Al 25,000
. 86.000

' This Bank offers unusual faellitles fOrbe trash
actldn of a general banking business. 3

N. BETTS, 'ashler;
.0)13. POWFL,L, President

ME

ltritS. H. 'PEET,_a, •
TgACIIEIt or PIANO M *,s c,,

• TEttAlS.—.looerterm. 1 '
(Ret,denco Thirdstreet, Ist woe.).

Towanda, 1an.13,191-I,y.

(N ET YOUR
JOB PRINTING

7- t
Done at the REPORTER OYIICY, Teaks .-Ctiart. Howl.,Tow-Alta. Coload.winkompeci
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than COODRICH & HITCHCOCK, PLiblltihera.

VOLUME XT,T,

Vityiness_garbs.

1 •

11. DORMAITLS
.28 East Water St., Elmira, N.Y.

lst'Foor DRY GOODS2d I,•wr MILLINERY
3d E.uor CARPETS
dtbFloor CLOAKS h SHAWLS

Upper e.,rs accessible by elevator.B' A v.it of Inspection is respectfully solicited
•

EDW.RD WILLIAMS•

PR 4 rICAL PLUJIIiER & 048 FITTER.
eau, of t.slness, a few &Ors noith of rost•Oftice.

Plum Gas Fitting, Rep:striae romps of allmds, cull kinds of Gearing promptly attended
AI smiting work In hlallne should glee him

s 'all. Dec. 4. 1879.

I 3URANCE!
S. RUSSELL, Agent,

I:TOWANDA., PA.

FEE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued on the most reasonable terms

ice but reliable companies represented

Losses adjusted and paid here

Tontla, soT. 13, 13e.F'9

rENRY MERCUR,
JE.

DEALER IN

A iIIRACITE AND

StiLLIV.i.N ANTHRACITE

COAL
CARb: AND PAVER STESICTS, TOWANDA,

Ch,creened, and delivered to any part7ot the
Dori, a. ALL ORDERS Mt t.'T RE •CCOMPArt TED
LT V- CABII. li. MERCUIt,

Tortola, Dec. 1, 1679.

TIE OLD MARBL2 YARD

;TILL IN OPERATION. ,

ThtAndersigned haying purchased the MAR-
BLE ABA) of the late GEORGE McCABE, de-
sires • worm the piddle that haying employed
exper n. ..d 31111., he is prepared to do all kinds of
work . the line of

MO:UMENTS,
HEAD STONES,

MANTLES and

SHELVES,
In 1•• very best mannerand at lowest rites.

dasidii•g anything in the Marble line are
invited and examine work, and nave agenta*
coinini•i,,,,.

JAMES MCCKBE
Ton-au, pa., Nov. IS. MC ' 24tf •

HEAT RKET
- E. D. RUNDELL,

Wotldne•v..etfullyannounce that he is continuing
the Sark,t,Oslness at the old stand ”f Mutlock &

Itutle3, all will at ztll tttnes keep a full supply of

FRESH

•

-

OYSTERS
C. :stanti on .a.41. Country dealers supplied at

city rates

FLESH ,k SALT MEATS,
GARIEN VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, &c
ire All Good•dellverell Free of Cliargeik

E. D. RUNDELL
,7 manila, I'll- soy. 27, 1379.
47
3(EAT 313R.KET1.

MYER & DEVOE

Located In

BEIALEMAN'S ItLOC K, BRIDGE STBEET

}cep on hand,

AID SALT MEATS,

DE ED 13EaF, FISH, POULTRY,
IEN VEGET,BLES AZ4.:I) BERRIES IN

TIIEUStAS4, &c. •

.ro All goods dellS-red free oilr charge.
MYER & DEVOE

Marn. 1879.

AR,RANUEMENT

IBM

YOAL BUSINESS

The oulersigued ha, mg. purchased from Mr
NI, Ker. the COAL YA.CLP
A 7 TiOi; FOOT Or PIN STREET. NEAR THE

COURT HOUSE,
I Lites hnpatronage of-ds old friends and the

~,nklk generally. 1 gni keep a fullassortment
ofall Azen,

PITYSION, WIT.KESESARICE AX!) LOYAL
10)Cli COAL,

AND SHALL SLI. AT

LOW ST PRICES FOR CASH.'
NATHAN TIDT)

7oIISLIIS, Pa., Aug. 21, all. 1271

Sbotefs.

VAGLE HOTEL,
(SOUTH BIDE PUBLIC SQF/Liti.)

• I'1 ds yrel-known house has been thoroughly ren-
nos,ied a,d repaired .thmughout, and the proprie-
tor s now prepared to offer first-ass, serommoda-
tier.. toLb, publle, on the most reasonable terms.

E. A. JEN:SINGS.?'wands. Pa., May 2, 1628.

HENRY HOUSE,
CORNER Ruis A WASRINGTON STREETS

Fitts- 5w,107, TOWAYD•, PA.
Hells at all hears. Ternsto suit the times. Large

stsbie attached.
WM. it "WRY, PROIMIATOn.

Towanda, J9ly 8, 1141,

SEELEY'S OYSTER BAY AND
EUROPEAN Ilt)UiE.—A tow doom southof

the MeansRe*. Hood by the day or week on
reasonable termb. Warm!nealseerstd at all hours
Oystersat wholesale and Wall. tebVt7.

,-4--

TABER ROUSE,
cast:, m;Pintle.t. •

Near theDepot,
z

Dec41. 1,21 JOBS' N. stor.r-r, milt.

I
1 V

PERSEVERANCE,
F ' One step and then another, *r

And the longed walk is ended;
. One stitch and then another, A

, And the largest rent is mended ;

One brick upon another,
And the highest wall is made ;

One flake upon another,
And the deepestino7 Is laid,.

So the little coral workers, •
By their slow and constant motion,

have Milit those pretty islands
In the distant dark-blue ocean,

And the noblest undertakings
Man's wisdom bath conceived, '

By oft-repeated effort
Have been patiently achieved.

railroad, built upona high hill, over-'
looking twenty raffia of cheese-mak-
ing country to the southward. It
contains fifty or sixty hokses clus
tcred around the green, in the centre
of which stands thehomely red brick
college structure. Plain living and
high thinking was tie order of things
at Hiram College in those days. The
teachers were poor, the pupils were
poor - and the institution was poor,
but there was a great deal of hard,
faithful study done and many_ anibi-
bitions plans fiormtd. The young
president, taught,' lectured and
preached, and all tht time studied. as
.diligently as any tiallyte in the tem-
ple of knowledge. He frequently
spoke on Sundays in the churches of
;the towns of the licinity to create
an interest in the college. Among
the Disciples any one can preach
who has a mind to, no ordination be-
ing required. From these Spnday
discourses came the story that Gar-
field at one time was a minister.' He
never considered himself tuck and
never had any intention of inding-acareer in the pulpit. His ambition,
if he had any_outside of tht school,
lay in the direction of law wad

on terms of close friendship'with the
best men in both Houses.' His com-,
mittee service duringhis second term
was on the Ways and Means, which
was quite to his taste, for it gave
him an opportunity to prosecute the
studies in finance and political econ-
omy which he had always felt a fond-
ness for. He was a hard worker and
a, great reader in those days, going
home with his arms full of books
from the Congressional Library and
sitting up late nights to read them.
It was then that he laid the founda-
tions of the convictions on the sub-
ject of national finance which he has
held to firmly amid all the storms of
political agitation. Ile was renomi-
nated in 18t;41 without opposition,'
but in 1.866.Mr:Hutchins, whom hesupplanted,'!" made an effort to defeat
him. Hutehins canvassed the dis-
trict. thoroughly; but the convention
nominated Garfield by acclamation.
He has had no opposition since in
his own party. In 1872 the Liberals
and Democrats united to -beat him,
but his majority was larger than ever.
In 1874 the Greenbackers and Dem-
ocrats combined and put up a popu-
lar soldier against him, but they
made no impression on the result.
The Ashtabula district, as it is gen-
erally called, is the most faithful to
its reprefientatives of any in the
North. Itbas had but four members
in half a century.

Then do not look disheartened
On the work youhave to do,

And say that Such a mighty task
Tod never can get through

But just endeavor day by day '
Another point -togain,.

A.nd soon the mountain which you feared
Will prOve to be a plain :

"Rome was at bullded Ina day,"
Theancientproverh teaches,

And Nature,by her trees and :lowers,
The same sweet sermon preaches. .

Think net. of far-off duties,
But of duties which are near,

And having once begun to 'wort,
Resolve to persevere.

JAMES A. GARFIELD.
1118 MARRIAGE.

The Life and Services of the Itepab
lican Nominee for Presiders*. During his professorship Garfield

married Miss Lucretia .Rudolph,
daughtero.f a farmer in the neighbor-
hood, .whose acquaintance be had
made while at the academj, where
she was also a pupil.. Slui was a
tiniet, thoughtful girl, of eilgtilarly
sweet ad refineddisposhim, fond
of studs' and' reading, postissing a.
warrn.heart and a mind wit' the ca-
pacity of steady orrowtb. The mar-
iage was a love atTair on ball sides,
itil has been a thoroughl! happyone. Much of General Chrfield'S

thsequent success in life may be

1tributed to the never-faiiiig syna-
i thy and intellectual cornpaionship
o his wife, and the stimultis of a
I ving home circle. 'The yo ,g con-
': 4 bought a neat little cotta front-
' * on the college campus, at ' begun
Ittir wedded life poor and 11 debt,
ht with brave hearts.

James Abraham Garfield was born
November 19, 1831, in the township
of Orange, Cuyahoga county, Ohio,
about fifteen miles from -Cleveland.
His father, Abraham Garfield, came
from New York, but, like his inotbei,
was of New England stock. James
was the youngest'of four children.
The father died in 1833, leaving the
family dependent upon a small fal!m;
and the exertions of the mother.'
There was nothing about" the elder
Garfield to distinguish himfrom the
other plodding farmers of the Tather
sterile township of Orange. No one
could discern any qualities in Lim
which, transmitted to the next gen-
eration, might help to make a states-
man, unless it was industry ; but his
wife, who is still living at an ad-
vanced age, was always, fon 1 of read-
ing when she could get leisure from
her hard household duties, and was
a thoroughly capable woman, 01
strong will, stern principles and more
than average kir& of character. Of
the children, no one besides James
has made the slightest mark in the
world. The older brother is a farmer
in Michigan, and the two sisters are,
I believe, farmers'Avives. James had
a tough time of it its aboy. He toiled
bard -on the farin early and late in
summer and worked at the carpen-
ter's bench in winter. The best of
it was that he liked', work.. There
was not a lazy hair on 'his head. He
had an absorbing ambition to 'get
an education, and the only road open
to . this. end seemed that of manual
labor. Beady money was hard to
get in those days. The Ohio canal
ran not far from where he lived, and,
finding that the boatmen got their
pay in cash and earned better wages
than he. could make at farming or
carpentry, he hired out as adriver
on the tow-path and soon got up to
the dignity of holding the helm of a
boat. -Then lie, determined to ship
as a sailor on the lakes, but an attack
of fever and ague interfered with his
plans. 114 was ill three months, and
when he recovered he decided to go
to a school called Geauga Academy,
in an adjoiningcounty. Ills mother
had saved a small sum of money,
which she gage Lim, -together with a
few cooking utensils and a stock of
provisiong: lie hired a small room
and cooked his own food to make
expenses as light as possible. He
paid his Own way after that, never
calling on Lis mother for any more
assistance. • By working at the car-
penter's bencli mornings and eve-
nings and vacation times, and teach-
ing.country schools during winter,
lie managed to attend the academy
during the' spring and fall terms, andto sage a little money toward going
to college. He had excellent healtir,
a robust frame and a capital.memory,
and the attempt to combine mental
and physical work, which has broken
down many•farmer boys ambition:
to get an education, did not hurt him.

Ins WORK IN CONGRESS
In the Fortieth Congress General

Garfield was chairman of theCorn
mittee on Military Affairs. In the
Forty-first; he was given. the chair-
manship of Banking and Currency,
which he liked Much better, because
it was in the

,

line of his financial
studies. His next promotion was to
the chairmanship of the Appropria-
tions Committee, which he held until
the Democrats came into power in
the house in•1875. His chief work
on that committee was a steady and
judicial reduction of the expenses of
the government. In all the political
struggles in- Congress he has borne
a leading part, his clear, vigorous
and moderate style of argument
making him one of the most effective
s vakers in either house.

In 1859 the college presidint was
called to the State Senate rpm the
counties of Portage and Jummit.

tIle did not resign his pi idency,
ht.cause he looked upon a fe months
in the Legislature as an ep de not
likely to change the course olhis life.
But the war came to alter all .his
plan,. During.the winter or 661 he
wal sctive in the passageEqt' meas-
ure,' for arming the Statcimilitia,
and ,I.iS eloquence and enemy -made
him \3. conspicuous leader of the
Uni4t- party. Early in thelsitmmer
of Pill he was elected colon.' of an
infantry regiment (the 42.400,i5ed in
Nortlern Ohio, many of' thesoldiers
in whch had been students it Hiram.
Ile twit the field in Eastern Ken-
tucky was soon put in comnand of
a brigade, and by- making ote of the
hardett• marches ever mat by re-
cruits .urprised and routed he rebel
forces inder Humphrey Iltirshall at
Piketot. I•

When JameS G. Blaine went to
the Senate in 1877 the Mantle ofRe-
publican leadership in the House was
by common, consent placed upon
Garfield, and he has worn it ever
since. In January last General Gar-
field was elected to. the Senate to the
seat which will- be vacated by Allen
G. Thurman on the 4th. of March,
1881. He received the unanimous
vote of the Republican caucus,. an
honor never given to" any • man of
any party in the State of Ohio. Since
his electicinlic has been the recipient
of many complimentary manifesta-
tions in Washington and in Ohio. .

(iARFIELD AS A LEADER

As a leader in the House he is
more cautious. and less dashing than
Blaine, and his judicial turn of mind
makes him' toO-prone to look for two
sides of a question for him to be an
efficient partisan. Whea the issue
fairly touches his convictions, how-
ever, he becomes thoroughly aroused
and strike& tremendous blows.
Blaine'& tactics were. to continually

Fron Eastern Kentucky General
Garfieli was transferred tn Louis-
ville, aid from that place!hastened
to jointhe army of -Genct:al Buell,

!which lesreached with his' I).igade in
time tx participate in th second
day's tithting at _Pittsburg .14anding.
Ile tool, part in the siege Corinth
and in tie, operations alonte Mem-
phis ant. Charleston rails ad. In
January, .1863, he was ifipointed
elder of .taff of the Artn; .of the
CumberlaA and bore a . pominent
„share in-a; the campaigns f Middle
Tennessee 'n the spring ana summer
of that yutr. his last conspicuous
military seirice was at the battle of
Chickamaug. For his coiduct in
that battlejr was'promoted to a ma-
jor generalibp. It Is said that he
wrote, all tki order's given to the
army that (iv and submittyl them
to General toner:am for npproval,
save one. -T.e one_he did hot write
was the fatal irder to Genetil Wood,
which was so worded as nod to cor-
rectly come) the meaning of the
commanding general, inti which
caused the deoruction of the right
wing of the sully.

harass the enemy by sharp-shooting
surprises and picket firing. Garfield
waits for an opportunity,to deliver a
pitched battle, and his generalship
is 'shown to best advantage when the
fight is a fair one and waged on
grounds where each party thinks it-
self strongest. Then his solid shot
of 'argument are exceedingly effective.
On the 'stump Garfield is one of the
very best orators in the Republican
.Party. Re has.a good voice, an air
of evident sincerity, great learness
and.vigor of statement, and a way of
knitting his arguments together so
as to make n speech deepen its hn-
pression on the mind of the hearer
until the cliniax is reached.

- GARFIELD AT HOME.
• ,

. General Garfield' is the .possessor
of two homes, and hisfamily, mi-
grates twice a year. Some ten years
ago, finding how_unsatisfactory life
was in hotels and boarding houses,
he bought, a lot of ground(,yu the cor-
ner of 13th and I streets, in Wash-
ington, and with money borrowed of
a friend built a plain, substantial
three-story one. A wing was extend-
ed afterward to 'make room for the

twelve. The two younger boys are
named Irwin and Abram. The Gen-
eral's mother, is still living, and has
long been a _member of the family.
She is an intelligent, energetic old
lady, with a clear head and a strong
will, who keeps well posted in the
news of the day and is very proud of
her son's career, though more liberal
of criticism than of praise.

General Garfield's districtifes in
the extreme northeastern corner of
Ohio, and now embraces the coun-
ties of Ashtabula, Trumbull, Geau-
ga Lake and ahoning. " His old
home, county ofPortage, was detach-
ed from it a year ago. ith the ex-
ception of the coal and iron regions
in the extreme southern part, the:
district is purely- a rural one, and is
inhabited by a population of pure
New England ancestry. It is claim-
ed that there is les illiteracy in pro-
portion to the population than in any
other district in the United States.
• In person General Garfield is six

feet high,broad shouldered and strong-
ly built. Ile has an unusually large
head, that seems to be three-fourths
forehead, light brown hair and beard,
large, light blue eyes, a prominent
nose and full cheeks. He dresses
plainly, is fond of broad-brimmed
slouch hats and stout boots, eats
heartily, cares nothirig for luxurious
living, is thoroughly temperate in all
respects save. in that of brain work,
and is devoted to his wife and chil-
dren, and very fond of his country
home. Among men he is genial, ap-
proachable, Companionable and a re-
markably entertaining talker.

ELECTED T( CONIig:SS

GARFIELD AT COLLEGE
The dongr(ssional tistrict in

which Garfield lived was tie one long
made fathous byJoshua R Giddings.
The old anti-Sla-ery chinpion grew
careless of the ar g of poliies toward
the end of his career aid came to
look upon a nom nation;aid re-elec-
tion as a matter d coup*, •His over-confidence was :.ken *vantage of
in MIS by an I, imbitims lawyer
named Hutchins; to in y a conven-
tion against hini, lb friends of
Giddings never forgo Hutchins,

1and cast about for e is of defeat-
ing him. The oldl:n n" timself was
comfortably quartei it, his consu-
late at Montreal and did not care to
make a fight to get hicl: ,o.Congress.
So his supporters t. ti use of the
popularity of Gerier arfield and
nominated him whilst to was in the
field without • askiql is consent.
That was in 1862. IV eh he beard

When he was 23 years of age he
concluded he hadgot about all there
was to be had in tlieobscure cross-
roads academy. lie calculated that
he had saved about half enough
money:to get through college, pro-
vided be could begi 1, as he hoped',
with the junioryear.. He got a life
insurance policy and :,signed it to a
gentleman as securi y for a loan to
make up the amount he lacked. In
the fall of 1;s5:1 he entered the junior
class of Williams College, :Massachu-
setts, and graduated in lli51.; with the
metaphysical honors of his class. I
have seen a daguerrotype_ of him
taken about this time. It' represents
a rather awkward youth,with a shock
of light hair standing straight up
from a big forehead, mid a frank,
thoughtfiil face, of a very marked
German type. There is not a-drop
of German blood in the Garfield fam-
ily, but this picture would be taken
for some Fritz or.Carl just over from•
the fatherland. _

fast-growing library. The money
was repaid in time and was probably
saved in great part from what would
otherwise have .gone to landlords.
The children grew up in pleasant
home surroundings and the, house
became a center of much simple and
cordial. hospitality. Five! ;or six
years ago the little cottage at Hiram
was sold and fora time the only res-
idence the Garfields had in his-dis-
trict was a summer house be built.
on Little mountain, a bold eleVation
in Lake county, which commanded a
view of thirty miles of rich farming
country stretched along the shore of
Lake Erie. Three years ago he
bought a farm in Mentor, in the same
county; lying on% both sides of the

GENERAL CHESTER A. ARTHUR
FOIL VICE PILESIDEIIT.

General Chester A. Arthur, the
nominee of the National Republican
COnvention for the -Vice Presidency
of the United States, was born in
1831 He came to New York early
in life, and practised law in that city,
rising to wealthy respectability in
his prtifession. He derives his mili-
tary title from his service on Gov-
ernor Morgan's staff during the re-
bellion. lle subseqnentlf held other
local Republican offices, and was ap:
pointed Collector of Customs at New
York by I'resident Grant. He took
an active part in State politics, but
never neglected his offizial duties for
them. As Collector, he was highly
esteemed and respected by New York
importers and merchants, and they
Niery generally regretted his- sum-
Mary removal by President Hayes-
tor alleged violation of the-Civil Ser-
ried Reform order, forbidding office-
holders to take an active part in po-
litical organization. General Arthur
regarded the order as infringing upon
his rights as a citizen, and was con-
scientious in his. disregard of !it.
Naval Officer Cornell, now Governor
Of New York, and SurVeyor. Sharpe,
who was.a delegate to the Conven
Lion justadjourned, were decapitated
with him for the same cause.

The first attempt at removal hung
fire, Senator. Conkling's . influence
preventing the name of Roosevelt,
whom the President named to •Suc-
ceed General Arthur but in Febru-
ary, 1879, the Senateconfirmed the
nomination of Merritt, now Collector
of the Port of New York, and Mr.
Arthur retired. to private life. Since
that time he has been Chairman of
the Republican State Committee,
and (lid good work last year. in the.
Cornell-Robinson-Kelley gubernato-
rial campaign. He was one of .the
Grant delegates from New York to
the Convention, and stuck to the
General to the last, with the solid
little army of 305. If elected Vice
President, General Arthur will
doubtless discharge the duties of-the
position to the satisfaction of the.
country and party.

Lost, His Arm.
A colored individual whose left

arm was missing, was soliciting a
small loan in Detroit, says the Free
Tress, and in recommendation ofhimself he stated that he lost his arm
after the fight in the Wilderness.

" Was it in the fight ?"

"No; sail; it was arter de fight.
Dat war a powerful hot• time I tell
ye. De balls flew aroun' like snow-
flakes, de cannon roared, and I
'spected to be killed for a hull half-
day.

"Butyou were not hit?"
"No, sail; I 'spected to be, but I

wasn't."
" But how did you loseyour arm ?"
" I lost it srter de battle, sail."
" Under what circumstances ?"

"Waal, sah, all de circumstances
I eber heard of a•as dat I had .cut it
off wia a buzz•saw."

" When?"
" Twol'ars ago, sail."
" And you call this losing ' your

arm after the battle of the Wilder-
ness."

"Yes, sah. f'ze hard up, sah, but
I down' want to lie to you. If I'd
lost it befo' de battle I'd say so, but
it was after de battle."

" Well, I guess it was," said the
man after a long pause, and ho went
down for a dime.

of the nomination ie 1fleeted that
it would be fifteen mut. 3 before the
Congress would ticket o which he
would be elected, aid .yelieving, as
did every one ~else. flat the war
could not possibly last myear longer,
concluded to sweep:. -... have often
heard him express regre .that he did
not help fight the scattirough and
say that he never woM,I have left
the army to gol to CoMtess lusd he
foreseen that the straggh would con-
tinue beyond the yelp 1863. He
continues his • military r:cord up to
the time Congress meti

On entering Congresti: December,
1864, General Garfield was placed
upon the Committee on Alitary Af-
fairs, with Schenck and i.' -nsworth,
who were also fresh from he field.
He took an active parthit debates
in the House and won.s re ognition
which few new members sntr:eed in.
gaining. He was not populai among
his. fellow-members during Lis first
term.. They thought .Itin soillething
of a pedant because In sOrictimes
showed his scholarship lls hii ,seech-
es, and they were jeilorii f his
prominence. His solid attal ents
and amiable social goalkies enab'ed
him to overcome this ' . Jr:dill:lSr-ing his second term, i '

,he ate

Before he went to college Garfield
had connected himself with -the Dis-,
ciples, a sect having a, numerous
membership in Eastern and Southern
Ohio, West Virginia and Kentucky,
where its founder,-Alexander Camp-
bell, had traveled and preached.
The principal peculiarities of the
denomination are their refusal to
formulate their beliefs into a creed,
the independence of each congrega-
tion, the hospitality and fraternal
feeling of the members,. and the lack
of a regular ministry. When Gar-
field retained to Ohio it was natural
that he should soon gravitate to the
struggling little college of the young
sect at Hiram, Portage county,t,near
his boyhood's home.. He became
professor of Latin and Greek and
threw himself with the energy and
industry which are the leadingtraits
of his character into the work of
building up the institution. Before
he had been two years in his profea-
aorahip he was appointed president
-of the college. Hiram is a lonesome
country village three miles .from a

SWEETHEART, TO THEE.

1

/

$l.OO per Annum In Advance.

See, lore I the rosy radiance gleains
Athwart the sunset sky ;

List, lore I and bear the 'bird's sweet notes
In lingering cadence die. •

Clasp, lose, thy clinging hands in mine,.
A nd holding fast byme,

Trust. lorall will be true, my dor°,
So truegniretbeart, to thee—

Sweetheart, to thee.
•

Come, love I I waiting, pineso long,
And weary watch for thee;

Dear amidst the darkened night
Thyldar-like face I see.

Heart's hive ! ab, come Thou close to um;
shelter the from harms,

-From every foe or secret woe,
Closeclasped,within my arms;
'lda safe from all alarms,

Sweetheart, with me. •

Hear love ! thy face above me gleaming,
A sunset radiatiee gives; '

Ab, love l thy tone's sweet cadence dying,
Sings in thrheirt and lives. -

Clasped, love. close to my heart, tby birdling
. Yoldeth her wings in peace—
Trusts love ! feeling nocold nor shadow,

Finding at last her ease,
From fear a safe release, -

Heart's love, with thee.
—.Varga, et Field.

OUR PLATFORM.
Adopted by the National Republics*
tottreatton at Chicago. June 5, 15440.

The Republican' party .in National
Convention assembled, at the end of.
twenty, years since the Federal goV-
ernment was first committed to itscharge, submits to the people of the
United States this brief report of its
administration. It suppressed 'a re-
bellion which had armed' nearly a
million of men-to subvert the nation-
al authority. It reconstructed the
union of the Statestlvith freedom in-
stead of slavery asits corner stone.
It transformed 4,000,000 of human
beings from the likeness of things to
the rank of citi2ens. •It relieved
-Congress from the infamous work of
hunting fugitive slaves and charged
it to see that slaVery does not exist.
It has raised the -value of our paper'
currency from 33 per cent, to the par
of gold. It Jias restored Upon a solid
basis payment in coin for all the na-
tional obligations, and has giveir-us
currency absolutely good'and eqUal
in every part of our extended country.
It has lifted the credit of the nation
from the point where 6-per-cent.
bonds sold at 86 cent's to that where
4-per-cent. bonds are eagerly sought
at a premium. Under its administra-
tion railways have -increased from
31,000 miles in 1860 to more than
8:2,000 -miles in 1879. Onr. foreign
trade has increased from $600,000,40
to $1,150,000,000 in the same time,
and our exports, which were $20,000,-
000 less than our imports in 1880,
were $264,000,000 more than our im-
ports in 1879. Without resorting to
loans it, has since the war closed. de-
frayed the ordinary expenles of gov-
ernment, besides the accruing intereston the publid debt, and has annually
disbursed more than $30 1,000,000 for
soldiers' pensions. It has, paid $885,-000,000 of the public debt, and by re-
funding the balance at lower rates
has reduced the annual interest
charge-from nearly $131,000*0 to
less than $89,000,0-00. All the indus-
tries of the country have revived,
labor is in demand, wages have-in-
creesed, and throughout the entire
'..iountry there isevidence of acoming
prosperity, greater than we have
ever enjoyed

Upon this record the Republican
party asks for the ,eontinued conft-
deuce and support of Abe -party and
this convention submits -for their ap-
proval. the following statements of
the purposes, and principles which
will continue to guide and inspircits
efforts.

First. We affirm that the work of
the last otwenty-one years has been
such as to commend itself to the.
favor of the nation and that the fruits
of the costly victories which we have
achieved through immense difficulties
should'be preserved; that the peace
reganed.should be cherished ; that
this disseyered Union, now happily
restored, should be perpetuated, and
that the liberties secured to this gen-
eration should be transmitted undi-
minished to future generations; that
the order established and the credit
acquired should never be impaired ;

that the pensions promised should be
extinguished by the full payment of
every dollar. thereof; that the reviv-
ing industries should be further pro-
.moted, and that the commerce, al.
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migration of the Chinese as an evil
of great magnitude invoke the exer-
cise of those powers to restrain and
limit that immigration., by the enact=
went of such just; humane and
reasonable-provisions as will'produce
that result. MI

Seventh—That the purity and pa-
triotism characterized the
earliercareer of Rutherford 13. Hayes
in peace and viarognd which guided.
'the thoughts of our predecessors to
hiria for a presidential candidate.have
continued to inspire him inhis career
as chief executive, and that history
will accord to his administration thehonors which are due to an 'efficient,
just and courteous discharge of' the
public business, and will honor his"!
interposition bet*perr the people;and •
proposed partisan 'laws: - •

Eighth—Wecharge upon the Demo:
cratic party the habitual. sacrifice Of.
patriotism-and justice to a supreme.
and insatiable lust- of Office and pa-
tronage ; that to obtain possession-of
the national and State governments
and' the control of place and position
they have obstructed all effort to pro,
mote the purity' and to conserve the
freedom. of suffrage; and havedevis-
ed fraudulent Certifications and re-
turns; have labored tci.useat lawfully-
elected members of Congress, to:se,cure at all hazards the vote of a ma-
jority of the' States in the.House of
Representatives; haVe endeavored to
occupy by force and fraud the places-
of trust glycol.° others by the people'
of Maine, and rescued; by the cour-
ageous action of Maine's patrioticsons; have by methods vicious in
principle and tyrannical in practice
attached partisan legislation to ap-
propriation bills, upon whose passage
the very movements of the govern-
ment depend, and Irtve crushed the
rights of individuals; have advocated
the principles and sought thelfaver
of rebellion against the nation and.
have endeavored to obliterate the
sacred memories of the war andto
overcome its inestimably valuable
results of nationalitY4ersonal free-dom and individual equality.

The equal, steady and complete eri.;
forcement of laws and the protection
of all our citizens in the enjoyment
of all privileges and immunities
guaranteed by the constitution are
the first duties- of the nation. Tfie
dangers of a Solid 'South can only be
averted by a faithful performance of
every promise which the nation has
made to the citizen. 'The execution
of the laws and the punishment of
all those who violate\ them are the
only safe methcicis by which a'n en-
during peace can. be secured and
genuine prosperity established
throughout the South. Whatever
promises the•natiMi makes the nation
must perform; and the nation cannot
with safety relegate this duty to the
States. The solid South mast be di-
vided by the peaceful agencies of the
ballot, and all opinions must there
find free 'expression, and. to this end-
the honest votes must •be protOted.
against terrorism, violence, di frllud.

And we afirm it to be thedUtY'and
the purpose of the Republican party
to use every legitimate mean-Sit° re-
store the Statcs,of this Knionto
the mast perfect !hitt mony tkat may
be practicable, and we submit it -to
the practical, sensible .people .of the
United States to say whether it
'would not be dangerous to the dear-
est interests of dur country at this.
time to surrender the. administration
of the National government to the
party:which seeks to overthrow the
existing. policy unde'r" which we are
so prosperous, arld'Ahus bring dis-
trust and confusion where there are•
now order,, confidence and hope.

The 'Republican party, adhering to
the principles "affirmed by the last
National Conveiition, of :respect for
the constitutional 'rules governing
appointment to office, . adopts the
declarationpf President Hayes that
the reform civil service shall be
thorough, radicil and complete; to,
that end it demands_the co-operation
of the legislative with the executive
departments of the government and.
that Congress shall so legislate that
fitness, ascertained by proper practi--
al tests, shall admit to -the public
service.

Old Jen's Faith.
No matter to you who old Jen was,

nailer than she was. old anti poor,
ready so great, should be ,steadily
encouraged.

Second—The constitution of the
United States is a suprenie law and
not a mere contract; out of, confed-
erated States it made a- soveri,gri na-
tion. Some powers are denied to the
States,: but the boundary between the
powers delegated and those reserved
is tope detrmined by the national_
and not the State tribunals..

Third—The work of popnlar edu-
cation is one left to the care of the
several States, but it is the duty of
the national government to aid that
work to the extentof its constitution-
al duty. The intelligence of the na-
tion is but the aggregateof the intel-
ligence in the several States, and the

. .

and that,the boys sometimes, hooted
her. on the streets for sc hag, andpeople .passed her by withouta scond
glance.. If ,she had, been a heathen
in fur off Africa every effort would
have been made to save-her soul, but
as she was a 'washerwoman and a
beggar at home, she had no soul to
save. At least, no one seemed to
think soj Wasn't. it -curious that
never a man or. woman had a kindly
word for that lonely old woman untilan hohrbefore her death ?. Think of.
the number of churches- and clergy=men and Christian people in Detroit,
and then wonder that no .one' hadever stopped this lonely exile on the
street as she hobbled along, and took
her trembling hand and saidLake:Shoie and Michigan Southern , _ _is,

_.

destiny of the nation must be guided "Poor old Woman, hOw fares it
railroad. Here his family spend all • DRUMMERS AND COUNTRY 'Matt: not by the genius of any one State, with thee? Have you any sunshine
the time when he is free from his CllANTS—Countrymerehants,though but by the average genius of all. in your last days, or has the'world
duties in Washington. The farm fully conscious of the attentions ' Fuurth—Yhe constitution wisely given you burdens and shadows and
house is a low, old-fashioned, story- which await them, are however hard- forbids Congress to make any law re- tears and heartaches ?"---
and-a-half building, but its limited ly aware that they are watched with epecting an establishment of religion,- But no one halted her—no one
accommodations have been supple- an incessant surveillance. The ar- but it is idle to hope that the nation looked into her eyes to read her sor.
mented by numerous out-buildings, rival of any respectable merchant in can be protected against the influence rows—no one cared more for her
one of which General Garfield uses New York will be known within six of sectarianism while each State is than for the dogs which trotted pastfor office and library purposes. The hours by perhaps three hundred exposed toits domiiyittion. We there- them on the street. The other dayfarm contains about one hundred drummers, and these-vigilant fdllows fore-recommend that the constitution Ins night was coming ,down, mere
and twenty acres of excellent land in will not lose track of him as long as be so attended as to lay the same !accident brought strangers into a 1 ‘4,a :high state of' cultivation, and the he 'remains in town. Those who sell prohibition upon the Legislature ofrooml so full of dreariness - and so I - ,:,- • .
Congressman finds a recreation, of this man goodson credit take-an im- each State, and to forbid the appro. ;lonely with shadows as
which he never tires,in directing the mense interest in his subsequent priation of public funds to the sup- heart ache. , In that drear roo

~.- • • tbr yourself."
to maki-yeAllpOired ciphers;

field work and making improvements movements, and questions like these port of sectarian schools. ' Jen had been dyingby incl4,,Ll
'

• 40ea ?If'in the buildings, fences and orchards. are agitated : "Does he speculate? Fifik—We affirm the belief avow- days, and now death sat bLCleieland is only twenf:v-five miles Is he living at a fast rate?.Does he 0 in' 1876 that the duties levied for on her wretched bed. 1
.

ditersbn."
- ' -

-cas" to that, you must'
away ; there is a postoffice and a stick to his business ?" etc. It' a the purpose ofrevenue should so dia. that ,fitiman hands cook you any family ?" 'railway station -within half a mile, country merchant undertakes ': to crinniutte as to faror American labor; but words of sympatl

~.

.'''.

ecannot, _ undertake .to l'insvrer•and the ' pretty countor town of bunko, costly house it will at once that no further grant of the public ears—when she felt tPainesville is but five uto,des distant impair his credit, unless he isknown domain should be made to anyrail- hand-and that some -

hands of• my. friends, and from
'questions of that, kind. ',' I am in

One of the Pleasures of ummer life to be, rich. Generally speaking, a way or other corporation; that slave- all that wild hagga• mon the Garfield farm is' a drive of married man'is considered more wet- ry.having perished in' the States, its of her face in a fur
e

• - -munition." •
you can obtain any proper in-

two miles through the woods to thy of credit than a bachelor, be. twin barbarity, jelyaiikg„pinathlie._tilaneClAr„soft.ti^
lake shore and abatkin Ike breakers. cause unmarried men are generally in the Tmirv ti-sit 10 Ow only remedy I have ever Mr--013 .come Bing

1 y Meads, wilt hs , -nod,
And the ddor- closed—r 4Her.aid. . -4. g'-General Garfield has five children restless and often fall into bad hat- t'''''' -4'

I °Trills:a;of long standby place which iseir pleas- i rig i 5
„„living, has lost two, who died in in- its.—Utica Herald; iof- 11 n ationand elel" the

... 0 Co ve
rildte• Sutphin akt,'

, ;id trying mummers e acK,
lie

A
No man ts .tetser for •als•I arm g , itbt :Amy want, it cleared

fancy. The two older boYs, Harry - 4111.6. 11SOXIOla to patal a vigorous cam- the day. Having" raald%tate ova that Jtit cm may Juhr istor matter to work in our eb-and James, are' now at tschool la- A men luau whl---; mem jam.
..,... k,_,_ , p' 0 a 611 r" l4 I" "ten"r "/ the fvellett‘ of wiltbeN,,,." k upon;but wit and wisdom

.New Hampshire.• Mary, or Molly, "'"7"`"'"--- - given- lyiNe ‘6,,eiffe onlyrented terms."- arm!, . _

as everybody calls ' her is si
be socials and entertainments ,tl"_ 4','"7,l' t-'' (4" -

iiicyvg. - this monthhave been -uniformly pleasant 41-17 SlPWiltaa°, Aline ; but.then wc iihm•4Isome, rolot NEEIE

•

Y ~!'J
of deatly' she said, as the silempa. • ;

grew long, "bat lam not itte •;•iiK-4.For a dozen years I have starvedind.:.

shivered, and been anobjectof scorn. -

and contempt—not akiq wish—notan efforttd' better my life; It eon-,
not be worse beyond the darkOver."

" And shall we bring some one
to pray ,with you ?"

"It would bemockery," she whisper- .
ed. "Churches have not been for me.
Prefer meetings are not for beggars.
I' ave cursed the boys when they
inked at me. I have hated people
who' had more than I , had. Lying;
here on this old bed,. hungry and

'cold, I have sometimes doubted that .
there was a GO or a heaven. I have
-been wicked, but—but I was old and,
poor and weak,. and all• the world
seemed to hate •me!"

Tears came again, and efter awhile
she said : "But there is a God and
a ,heaven. I have faith in both. Years
ago my first-born was taken from me
by death. He was but a child, know-
ing no sin, and he is there among .

the angels. He -will ask God to for-
give me. When I cross- over the
dark river he will be the first to meet
me on the heaven-lit.' shore. Oh !..1
know he will, An., I washismother,
and I know that Odd will forgive me,Ofor the life he gave me has been drear
with sorrows."

- As the minutes ticked away her
face grew white, and had a tender,'womanly look: Her eyes no longer
had that .story of.. life's sorrow in,
theni, but instead had a gleam. of. •
:triumph. It was a triumplyof a lone
'old woman's faith over-the contempt
of the world: She Seethed to have
fallen asleep, and when ,the watchers
,were wohdering if she would wake
again on earth, she suddenly threw •.1up her hands and gasped out:

" My Jamie has pleaded. Or me,
and I will not bekept Out of heiyenl •
'I have sinned,- but all the was
against me!" , ;

On her' face when she lay .lead'on
her bed of rags, was such a sihile Of
peace.and joy and, contentment as
seldom homes Ito mortalS.
that pooriold.body was aisSoul after
all; though the -World. had, denied it.
.-11.t. Quad.

Fun, Fact arid Facetim.
•

HERRis a conundrunifrom Puck which.
contains a wicked slander :

" When a wo-
man carefully slides outoftecl inthe dead
ofnight, and by 'the, pale light Of the moon.
goes through her husbands pockets, why '
does she .always take the small 'change -

and leave the bills? Answer—Because
she doesn't."

BEAU was talking, of repartee "to -Liyoung lady. Ile said, "'women are, as a .
rule, incapable of repartee." She liouted•
a pair of f-aby lips. The old gallant
ed at them and said significantly and - a
little impertinently, "Lead us not into
temptation:" "Deliver •us from evil,''
replied the lady proMptly and walked Out
of the room.
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Tut other day a young hind-owner was ;
protesting against the idea of a -retired ;
butcher, who Lad bought an estate in the;
neighborhood, fancying -that therit•h

in the neighborhood would keeeivt3
him. " Well." 'said• the butcher,. when
heheardof the Observations of diet:youth,
" I see no difference. between the rich
familick-and me, except that they. inake •
their money from- the outside of bleep.,
and I .make mine- fromthe

Tilt: boys of the period are not to be-
outwitted by any street-car conductor that
ever,carried a punch, .fOr it is related that
an uichin got ha a;Pittslmirg car the oth-
er day and offered the conductor his fare,
whicit proved to be less than the 'requir-
ed a-Mount and was returned to him. The
youngster stepped out on the -platfAni
and proceed to ai'gne -with the conducor,
untilreaching his destination the yoUng
rascal jumped offwith agrin of triumph.
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A GENTLEMAN, wishing to obtain board
fOr his wife and family in the country,
was directed toa neat-looking farm-house
kept by an old farmer and ;his wife. A
brief inspection Lsatisfied. him that .the
'place would suit him. "Btit snow as to'
terms,"'said. *-NVaal;" drawled the
farmer," iyou have si7C children... you say?"

• Yes, sir." The old man reflected a few'
moments, and then replied : " Last `year
I took children at half,price., Do von see
them f.a'r trees and berry baidies Waal,. •
'Thisyear I will charge yon price foe
the young 'uns, an 3 throw in your wife
and yourself for nothing."

11EADV answer : "Mr. Brown, could-
n't you give me a position of 'Spine kind
with you ?" "Very sorry--Alon't thiti•
there is Any vactincy- in my establish="

"If you have nothing else eat-
ploy me as your adviser." "Very well, -

yg,u may begin.by advising me how-I can
get rid of yon."—Hartford Timed. - ,

Is a California church- last Sunday,
while the pastorT-Us reading the Bible, a ,
pistol in the congregation went off; and
in'the confusion the Deacon's, hat with
the day's•eontiibution went off also. The
outraged worshipptin; were, at last .ac-
counts, in search oT that hat. There.
seems to be no doubt that the heathengot
the money all • right ; for once.—Troi/
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"I BELIEVE in a personal devil,'' said
Yr. Moody; at a revival meeting • held in
a remote Western city. "That's true,
that's true—you're right there, stran-
ger," said an old farmer, rising from his
seat in his earnestness. ,)Vhcrettpozi
calm face 4 placid lookire vornan to-e
from the other end of theipew, took him
by:the ear, and led him .slowly out, • and
the • assembly knew then, 'fcir the 'first
time, that the old Bran's mind -wa fdleds
With domestic thoughts instead of the
hereafter'.—Sett Refpnei..

COLONEL ETIIAN .ALLEN- claims to have •
in his possession three hats worn by the
late Horace Greeley; but everybodyknowsthat Horace never had but one hat-during
Ills earthly pilgrimage .7—Boston ~Triinsr-
ipt.
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Thoughtful Thoughts.
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7WE ought always to deaf .itistly, not
only'with those who are just to us, 1)1;4
likewise with those who endeavor to
jure us-; and this, too, f9r .fear lest, by
rendering theni evil for, e.vitrwe should -
fall-into the same vice. ,
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Tan holiestpart of divine worship MI
praise ; and' every Christian should have
his-heart So pervaded by the recollection

Gdd's merciful dealings that hla mouth
shall always be pouring forth ascriptiOns
of praise. '

-^ •

THEY: Who are fallen lowest .remerribilir
the heights of virtue, -honor and peace,
.whoseshining they once beheld,', and
whose, pinnacle they oncealmosttouched:Andare we not all in some sense andsome degreefallen?

No language. can. express the power
and beauty and heroism and majesty ofa
mother's loVe. It shrinks notwhere .mancowers, .and grows stronger wheto'-•man
faints; and over the wastes of worldly for-'
tune sends the radiance of- its quenchless
fidelity like a star in heaven.
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IF anything in the world will make. a defended'"°'

roan fuel badly, except- pinching. his
gets in the crack of a door, ,it _i lste'"irr iso foliowityt -.

fel: It degrades himA,
nerlumblyeprays that

ers, and, whl,t,z- time occupied bythe plea oftlle cows-
on had sel for thedefence be counted in his eon-;

Crimtnai btu, .Ifograsine.the At, that." tence.":—
IlEicatue into thesatictum *ith a large '

roll of trispuscript 'under his arm, and;.;.";
said very politely " I have a little
bore about the beautiful millet psterk•-.7--:-
day, which was dashed off by* friend •

mine, which I would like to have imse*-
ed,it you have plenty of room." "Phis- , -7-'-
ty of room. Just insert it yetirself,".- •

plied !the editor, gently pushing the
waite.basket Wizard ; Gabmskit
News. t,
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EXCHANOIE Fiend "Whenevek-yoa
want my advice .4o not hesitate to asiacie = '::`^;

it" Newspaperman-"Thanks LI Would •
like some advice jast now." -"A1101111/: - ,•'O,

ts
I shall only be too happy -4', Ica- Pts,
teltme bow in the world Icen yes-ta.t..4_,p
to leave without blurting your r -.14
"I don't think you need ma 'es. _ --v,,

that subject.' Horetires
'

and with, mostof the e . -A;.;;-,t=
to Vhron(cfs. i„- 7 -
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REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUARTER.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1880.
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